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With valuable partnerships and generous contributions from foundations, corporations and individuals
supporting programs and operations, HAPS works hard to fulfill its mission to improve the quality of life for
those affected by Parkinson’s disease and related disorders.
HAPS is committed to helping these individuals, their families and caregivers, manage the challenges of
living with a progressive disease. With a staff of five and twenty independent contractor group leaders
trained in multiple disciplines, HAPS provides 30,000 service hours annually comprised of 150 monthly
therapeutic exercise and support groups; numerous education programs; social services; transportation;
monthly newsletters; subsidized respite care; and emergency financial aid. And although all of HAPS
services are offered free—they don’t come without costs.
Operating with a modest budget of slightly more than half million dollars in 2012, HAPS spent: $195,141
on Social Services, $185,849 on Therapeutic Services and $52,403 on Education and Awareness. Add in
general business expenses like rent, phones, supplies, computers, equipment, insurance and fundraising,
and the total cost to operate was $588,179, an average of $49,000 a month.
Raising the funds needed to maintain HAPS services can be a major feat. Yet, for nearly 40 years, the
organization has been able to raise the funding necessary to support vital programs that help meet the
needs of thousands affected by Parkinson’s in our community. This is made possible by the countless
supporters who understand the value of our services and are committed to the cause.
For many of these loyal supporters, someone close to them has lived with Parkinson’s and they want to
make a difference in the lives of others. Like those before them, Rob Kerr and Jim Thorp have joined the
crusade. Inspired by their fathers’ diagnoses of Parkinson’s and Lewy body disease, for the second year,
they have pledged to match each individual gift HAPS receives this summer up to $12,500.
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Rob said of his father, Baine Kerr, Sr., “My father lived with Parkinson's from his mid-70s until his death at
age 88. While he resisted believing the diagnosis at first, once he accepted it I never saw him complain or
feel sorry for himself. I attribute this to his experience as a Marine in WWII. After being wounded on
Guadalcanal and participating in the battles of Tarawa and Saipan, he was well suited to deal with any
problems he faced later in life.”
Jim’s father, E. W. Thorp, attended LSU on a track scholarship and became a geologist. Jim recalled, “He
and my grandfather started Brown and Thorp Oil Company where they drilled hundreds of wells together in
the Permian Basin. Years later, my father regained his interest in running and besides running marathons,
participated in many Senior Olympic track events throughout the country. It was around the time of my
father's 15th Houston Marathon run that we saw early signs of dementia. His health deteriorated over the
next 12 years until his death at 79 due to what doctors described as being caused by Alzheimer's,
Parkinson's and Lewy body diseases. His unmatchable sense of humor and deep spiritual belief gave him
the courage to live with his illness. He was a great man who always thought of others before himself.”
We salute Rob and Jim for their unyielding commitment to the HAPS mission and to those the organization
serves. Show your support and join them in honoring their fathers while contributing to HAPS as they
match your gifts dollar for dollar. Donate now and double your impact on our community!

We extend special thanks and deep gratitude to Rob Kerr/Kerrco Inc. and Jim Thorp/Thorp Petroleum
for making this challenge grant possible.

Dancing with Outliers
By Pamela Quinn
When we study history’s political figures, we analyze our heroes: Lincoln, Susan B. Anthony,
Martin Luther King. When we listen to famous composers, we gravitate toward the genius of
Mozart, Beethoven, or Schubert. And in science, we appreciate the mental wonders of Einstein
and Newton. We look to these exceptional individuals for what they can teach us about how to
function at optimal levels in very different human activities.
In the study of individuals with disease, we can follow this same practice. We stand to learn a
great deal from the success certain patients have in dealing with an illness that cripples others.
This is especially true for those with chronic conditions. If we can discover common
denominators among these patient “outliers,” we may be able to help others achieve similar
results. Can we devote as much attention to the components of optimum health in those who
must live with disease as we do to the damage disease causes?
I consider myself one of these outliers in the realm of Parkinson’s. I was diagnosed 16 years ago at the age of 42, and I am
still quite functional, meaning that I am able to work, be physically active and participate fully in family life. Like all other PD
patients, I suffer a variety of symptoms. I have tremor and muscular rigidity. I struggle with slowness and interruptions of
movement and balance. But I have been able to control my symptoms and to inhibit their progress to a greater extent than
many of my fellow patients. And I’ve had to ask myself why.
One reason is already well known: early onset Parkinson’s generally progresses more slowly. Had I developed the disease
when I was in my 60s or 70s instead of my early 40s, my symptoms would likely have progressed much further in a decade
and a half. Those with early onset also tend to respond better to medication, both in the short term in the degree of
symptom control, and in the long term in how many years a drug will remain effective. Relative youth also generally has the
advantage of better overall health. The effects of aging only compound the problems of Parkinson’s.
But there are other factors that I believe have contributed to my comparative good fortune. They have to do with the
plasticity of the brain, and how we can circumvent the physical and mental obstacles Parkinson’s presents us with. PD
disrupts our normal neural circuitry, but we can develop alternative measures – cuing systems – to initiate and control
movement, and we can substitute conscious activity for what was once the responsibility of the autonomic nervous system.
Instead of relying on the usual nerve signals that come from the brain, the body works with other modes of communication
to approximate the same results. Musical cuing, visual cuing, the use of touch and other sensory feedback are all other
means of retraining our brains in how to talk to our muscles.
When I was diagnosed with PD, I already had the infrastructure of those systems in place, and I knew how to use them. Why?
Because I was a professional dancer.
Dance, I have learned, is an ideal tool for retrieving many of the functions Parkinson’s takes away. In combination with music,
it uses auditory cuing to both initiate and organize movement and to propel you through space. It uses visual cuing in
learning movements by watching others and in initiating movement in relationship to others. It also frequently uses touch:
when you partner with another person, you receive signals as to how and when to move. In addition to its use of these cuing
systems, dance also creates understanding of the mechanics of posture and balance. You are constantly working with a
mirror and learning to feel how the body is placed. Dance also requires memorization of sequences (executive function), with
retention of information aided by extensive repetition. Perhaps most important of all, the discipline of dance involves the
practice of conscious movement every day – you are always asking your body to move in a particular fashion and through a
specified sequence of moves. You are constantly directing it, talking to it.
Parkinson’s diminished my natural capacities for movement in large and small ways. But because of my background in dance,
I had a host of skills and a nervous system supplied with useful detours, already in place and operating. It is no wonder that I
had an advantage over others.
It took me some time to recognize and articulate the factors in my situation that proved so helpful in dealing with my PD. I
was practicing them before I really began to understand their full significance. But I now have many years of seeing them in
action, and seeing their results. My hope is that research will begin to focus much, much more on the potential of dance and
other methodologies to change the way Parkinson’s is treated.
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I’ve had people come up to me and say, “What do you do? I want to be like you.” What they want is to understand the tools
used to manage the disease over an extended period of time. What are the factors that can make one person relatively able
while another may struggle with the most basic aspects of functioning?
Medication, of course, plays the most essential role in managing symptoms. But medications are still inadequate. They work
incompletely and for limited amounts of time. And the vast majority of patients still suffer degrees of disability which rule
and constrict their lives There is a desperate need for additional tools to deal with symptoms, and a desperate need to
understand how PD can result in such variable conditions. Understanding how the most successful patients, the PD
mavericks, fare offers a potential entre into this mystery.
A well known neurologist who heads a major PD center in New York once said to me that there were patients who do poorly
with Parkinson’s and those who do surprisingly well, and we just cannot explain why. Let’s marshal our resources to find the
answer – or answers – to that question. And a good place to begin is to examine in exhaustive detail the conditions and
practices of the outliers among us. To that end, I extend an invitation to all who are willing: come dance with me.
A version of this article first appeared in the Spring 2013 issue of Neurology Now.
Pamela Quinn teaches movement for people with Parkinson's for the Brooklyn Parkinson Group and for the NYU Parkinson Wellness
Program. She is especially known for her award winning video, "Welcome to our World," and this past fall she appeared in and was
the consultant for Christopher Walken in "A Late Quartet." Pamela was featured as the Keynote Speaker at the 2012 HAPS Annual
Educational Symposium.

Short- and Long-Term Benefits of Exercise Routines
For people with Parkinson’s disease (PD), different exercise routines provide different short- and long-term benefits,
according to a study in the November 2012 issue of Physical Therapy. A group of researchers led by Margaret
Schenkman, P.T., Ph.D., at the Anschutz Medical Campus of the University of Colorado worked with 121 people with
early- or mid-stage PD. They compared three exercise routines: 1) a flexibility program designed for people with PD; 2) a
standard aerobic program, and 3) as a control, a program of exercises from the National Parkinson Foundation.
Doctors tested participants' physical abilities, balance and walking economy both before they began exercising and after
four, 10 and 16 months. The doctors did not know which people were in which group.
Results
In four months, participants in the flexibility group improved more than those in the other groups on a test of general
fitness (tasks like making a bed and unloading groceries). There were no differences in this test between the groups at
10 and 16 months.
As to balance, there were no differences between the groups at four, 10 or 16 months.
In the test of walking economy (how much oxygen the participants consumed at different speeds) the aerobic group
improved more than the flexibility group at four, 10 and 16 months and more than the control group at four and 16
months.
What Does It Mean?
This study is unique because it compared different types of exercise for a relatively long period of time. All types appear
beneficial for people with PD. Specifically, the study demonstrates short-term benefits of a flexibility routine for people
with PD, but also shows that the benefits may not last. Only aerobic exercise demonstrated long-term benefits. The
economy of walking experienced by this group could lead to better endurance, less fatigue and fewer falls.
Based upon these results, people living with Parkinson’s could use the flexibility program to improve overall physical
abilities and an aerobic program to improve long-term endurance. Most participants completed the study, suggesting that
these exercises are practical, but most also reported the need for support to maintain exercise over the long term.
This article was originally published in the Spring 2013 edition of the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation (PDF) quarterly newsletter, News &
Review. It is reprinted, in its entirety, with permission from PDF. For other publications, please visit www.pdf.org.
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Maximize Preparedness, Minimize Stress
The 2013 hurricane season officially begins June 1 st with peak season
being mid-August through late October. Experts with the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Climate Prediction
Center are forecasting an “active or extremely active” hurricane season
this year. The NOAA says this six-month season which extends through
November 30th has a 70% likelihood of seeing 13-20 named storms with
7-11 becoming hurricanes and 3-6 developing into major storms of
Category 3 strength or higher. These predictions are well above the
seasonal average. Now is the time to maximize preparedness and
minimize stress. Being prepared is the best protection against the
dangers of a storm—whether you shelter in place or evacuate, experts
advise that you should include the following in your preparedness plan: protect your environment, a well-equipped
supply kit, a well-thought-out evacuation strategy and a post-storm plan.
Get a jump on preparedness plans by securing your home early. Make sure trees are trimmed around your home
and power lines; remove any debris or trash that can be picked up by wind; locate and inspect window coverings;
clear clogged rain gutters and downspouts; reinforce your garage door to help minimize damage and consider
installing a generator for emergencies.
We all know the importance of having a well-stocked disaster supply kit. Your kit should include cash, credit cards,
extra medications, an extra pair of glasses, a battery operated radio, flashlights, extra keys to your house and car,
basic tools, first aid supplies, personal hygiene items and extra batteries. You need one gallon of water per person
per day and enough non-perishable food to last 3-7 days. Remember to have extra clothing, pillows and
blankets/sleeping bags easily accessible. If you have pets, make sure that you have ample supply of food and water
for them, proper identification and vaccination information.
In addition to all of your “supplies,” you should gather all important documents and records and make sure they are
in a waterproof container. You may want to think about including items such as photo IDs, driver license, proof of
residence, account numbers, insurance information for cars and home, social security card, medical power of
attorney, model numbers or serial numbers of medical devices/equipment and medical records. Medical equipment
and assistive devices should all be labeled with your name and correct contact information (and gather extra
chargers and batteries).
Medical alert tags or bracelets and a written description of Parkinson’s disease or other health conditions is
recommended. Additionally, you should have your medications and copies of all prescriptions, including a list of the
prescription name, dosage, frequency, doctor and pharmacist with you in a water tight container. Don’t forget to
include phone numbers and names of your physicians or other health care providers, health insurance information
and emergency contact information.
Since Parkinson’s disease creates ongoing challenges which can change without notice, consider what tools or
activities you require in your daily routine to meet your needs. Give thought to how you will meet your needs in the
event of an emergency, possibly without power or water.
If you are the recipient of regular services such as home health care or transportation, learn about their disaster
plans and how to contact them in an emergency. Work with them to identify back-up service providers. If these
services are critical in meeting your daily needs and the service agency does not have back-up providers, you may
want to consider evacuating.
If you are caring for someone with dementia, remain calm; your loved one will take cues from you and sense if you
are panicked. Continue to reassure them and be aware that they may not understand what is going on. Make sure
that both you and your loved one is wearing some type of identification bracelet. If you evacuate to a shelter, keep in
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mind safety precautions such as limiting access to exits from the building or access to sharp objects. Your loved one
may be easily agitated by strangers and the unfamiliar environment so it may be important to limit their interaction
with others by choosing a quiet corner. If you stay at home, try to find people to help you prepare or who can stay
with you. Keep rooms well lit since shadows and darkness add to confusion, and minimize outside noises which can
be scary. (Tips provided by Alzheimer’s Community Care of Palm Beach, FL.)
If you decide to evacuate, there are several things to keep in mind: Those with special health care needs (including
those who are disabled or medically fragile) who live in evacuation zones and do not have friends or family to help in
an evacuation should register for a ride in advance by dialing 2-1-1. The registry must be completed IN ADVANCE. Do
not wait until a storm is in the Gulf to register for assistance. Please note, if you registered for this service last year,
you must register again this year. If evacuating on your own, make sure your gas tank is full, get a head start by
leaving early and include a map in your supply kit. If you are living in an Assisted Living facility or personal care
home, ask about their evacuation procedure and what you will be responsible for should they decide to evacuate.
If your plan is to evacuate, make sure you have shared your plans with others. Create a support network or phone
tree. Choose at least three people in your support network to make contact with before, during and after the storm.
Include people both in and out of your immediate community, such as someone who lives in an area outside of the
storm’s projected path. Learn how to send and receive text messages from your cell phone—if calls cannot get
through many times text messages will.
Make sure that your home is secured before you leave by tying down or removing large objects outside, moving
valuables and furniture to higher ground and turning off the electricity at the main breaker. Bring your disaster
supply kit, including food and water, with you when you hit the road and have a destination in mind. If evacuating
with pets, identify pet-friendly hotels along your evacuation route and make sure they are current on all of their
vaccinations. Along with their records and supplies, you will need a collar with tags, a leash, a muzzle and an
appropriately sized pet carrier. It is helpful to bring a current photo of your pet in case you get separated from him or
her. For those with Parkinson’s service dogs, you will want to bring their certification paperwork with you as well.
Consider how Parkinson’s disease affects your daily activities which can fluctuate moment to moment. A hurricane
evacuation will affect your daily activities and daily health care needs. Make a list of your specific needs before,
during and after a hurricane evacuation. Remember that stress exacerbates Parkinson’s symptoms and may alter
the effectiveness of the medications.
The American Red Cross and other disaster experts suggest that every person have a post-storm plan as well. Once
the storm is over, many people are eager to return to their homes, but it is important to know what you are coming
home to prior to making that trip. Have a plan that includes securing a place to stay for an extended period of time if
your area has suffered extreme damage. Make sure that electricity has been restored if you have any medical
equipment that requires electricity to function, such as a scooter that will need to be recharged. Refill prescriptions
and purchase groceries before returning if you are uncertain about supplies in your area. If you depend on
transportation or home health/caregiver services, make sure you contact those agencies prior to returning home to
discuss their ability to resume services once you get back.
The most important thing you can do is to stay informed and be prepared. Taking precautions and following
instructions from officials can help protect you and your family during and after a storm. Closely monitor radio, TV or
the National Weather Service for more information as a threat develops. If you need any assistance with your
hurricane preparedness plans, contact the HAPS office and the social workers will be happy to help you. Additionally,
you can check the following resources for information and guidance as you make your plans to stay safe this
hurricane season:
Office of the Governor www.governor.state.tx.us/hurricane
The Texas Department of Transportation www.txdot.gov/travel/hurricane.htm
The Texas Department of State Health Services www.texasprepares.org
Harris County Homeland Security & Emergency Management www.hcoem.org
National Hurricane Center http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/prepare/ready.php
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Summer Lecture Series
Back by popular demand, the HAPS Summer Lecture Series has returned this
June, July and August. This year’s program will feature experts on topics
addressing relevant issues related to improving everyday life with Parkinson's
disease. Join us for these upcoming programs on the following Fridays. To
register contact the HAPS office at 713-626-7114 or info@hapsonline.org. See
you this summer!
June 14th—Tips for a Successful Hospital Stay
Presented by Christine Hunter, RN, BSN
10:00 - 11:30 am
American Red Cross Building

2700 SW Freeway, Houston, TX 77098

July 12th—The Benefits of Meditation
Presented by Stanley Merrill
10:00 - 11:30 am
American Red Cross Building

2700 SW Freeway, Houston, TX 77098

August 9th— What’s New in Parkinson's Research
Presented by Eugene Lai, MD, PhD
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
American Red Cross Building

The Benefits of Meditation

2700 SW Freeway, Houston, TX 77098

By Nina Brown

Meditation has been practiced for a millennium. However, in recent years many people have desired a more holistic approach to
medicine and disease management. This increasing acceptance of holistic medicine has led to a greater interest in the use of
alternative or complementary therapies, such as meditation. As a result, more and more medical clinics and hospitals offer training
in meditation. Because regular practice of this discipline may reduce the number of symptoms experienced by patients with a wide
range of illnesses and disorders, it is being used as primary therapy for treating certain disorders, such as panic attacks, chronic
pain and depression. And it is also being used as a part of comprehensive treatment and prevention plans for disease states such as
heart disease and migraines. Meditation may also improve function or reduce symptoms of patients with neurologic disorders such
as Parkinson's disease and multiple sclerosis. In addition to providing some symptomatic relief, meditation has been employed as a
means of improving the quality of life of people with debilitating, chronic or terminal diseases.
In 1995, the authors of a report to the National Institutes of Health on complementary or alternative medicine reviewed 30 years
of research and reports of individuals and health care providers. They concluded that meditation and related methods for the
enhancement of relaxation are cost-effective ways to improve health and quality of life. Since this report, data from well designed
scientific research is emerging on all forms of meditation and current studies are being done on the impact of Mindfulness-based
stress reduction (MBSR) as it relates to Parkinson’s patients and their caregivers. Additional recent research has highlighted the
positive effects of meditation on neuroplasticity of the brain. Some studies suggest that the brain can be positively affected from as
little as 20 minutes of meditation a day and researchers report that meditation can increase attention span, improve memory and
decrease the perception of pain.
MBSR programs are taught from a non-religious perspective and non-judgmental process that focuses on incorporating
mindfulness into daily life. Mindfulness is an ancient Buddhist self-regulation practice that trains one’s attention and awareness
promoting mental well-being. Mindfulness includes awareness of bodily sensations, emotions and thoughts; it encourages living in
the now by staying focused on the present. Meditation is the method that helps cultivate the mental discipline skills and
environment needed to help achieve mindfulness.
Meditation can be used to help cope with difficulties and thrive despite the stresses of everyday life. A practice that cultivates
awareness, concentration, focus and insight, meditation can be used to relax our bodies, slow down breathing, and diffuse
emotions, allowing us to make insightful responses instead of emotionally charged reactions. This allows us to mindfully observe
our own behavior patterns, gain insight into them and discover how to view the world from a more compassionate, open and
spiritual perspective all while finding a meaningful way to cope with daily challenges.
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We are extremely grateful to the following individuals for their generous support of HAPS.
Without the continued support of our donors, none of our programs or services would be possible.

IN MEMORY

GIFTS

IN HONOR

Mike Driscoll
Deborah and Bill Gardiner
Pam and Art Burdick

Jonathan Shear
Cynthia Crellen
Crews Sprovach
Citizens Bank
Amber Berchiatti
Molly and Chuck Roe

George A. Bourgeois III
Sherry and George Bourgeois, Jr.

Meri Jo Ricklefsen
JoAnn and Steve Lloyd
Ralph Warner
Connie and Jack Dautrich

Margaret Romeo
Michael Romeo
Sadie and Rex McKann
Michael McKann

While we make every effort to be accurate and thorough, it is possible to accidently omit or misspell a name. Please contact the HAPS office with corrections.

Compulsive Behaviors in Parkinson's Disease: Who’s at Risk?
Scientists funded in part by the Parkinson’s Disease
Foundation have identified risk factors for impulse control
disorders (ICDs) — a group of side effects that are
associated with medications used to treat the motor
symptoms of Parkinson's disease (PD). Their research,
published in the January 2, 2013 issue of Movement
Disorders, may help doctors recognize or prevent ICDs in
people living with PD. Dopamine agonists play an
important role in the treatment of people with PD. (This
class of drugs includes bromocriptine (Parlodel®);
pramipexole Mirapex®); ropinirole (Requip®); and
rotigotine transdermal system (Neupro®). But the risk for
ICDs — such as compulsive eating, gambling, shopping
or sexual activity — remains a major concern.
Researchers led by Melissa Nirenberg, M.D., Ph.D., at
Weill Cornell Medical College investigated why some
people develop ICDs, while others do not. For four years,
they studied 46 people with PD who were taking
dopamine agonists and had no prior history of ICDs.
Results
Over ten years, 18 of 46 volunteers newly developed
one or more ICDs.
12 of the 18 people who developed ICDs also
experienced punding behaviors — that is, repetitive
tasks such as sorting, organizing or using the Internet.
People who developed an ICD were more likely at the
start of the study to have experienced motor
complications than those who did not develop an ICD.

People who had used caffeine, smoked
cigarettes during their lives, and had higher
maximum doses of dopamine agonists, were
more likely to develop an ICD.
13 of the 18 people who developed ICDs
overcame them by stopping or reducing
dopamine agonists.
What Does it Mean?
This study, the first to follow dopamine agonist
usage over time, provides further evidence that
ICDs are a relatively common side effect. It finds
several possible risk factors, which may one day
help doctors to identify who is at risk and
prevent ICDs. The study showed that stopping
dopamine agonist therapy — slowly, under the
care of a doctor — was able to ease and stop
ICDs. However, some people are unable to do
this because their motor symptoms worsen, or
they develop a withdrawal syndrome. This study
reinforces that people may not develop ICDs
until years after beginning dopamine agonist
therapy. It’s important for loved ones to monitor
these behaviors and bring them to the attention
of doctors.
This article was originally published in the Spring 2013
edition of the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation (PDF)
quarterly newsletter, News & Review. It is reprinted, in
its entirety, with permission from PDF. For other
publications, please visit www.pdf.org.
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